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DUCHESS OF FIFE.

London, Sept. 12!—The Duchess of 
Fife, eldest daughter of the King, un-, 
derwent an operation on Monday at 
Mar Lodge, Aberdeenshire, as an out
come of severe complications following 
a chill.
factory progress, but 
cence will take several weeks.

RUY RAGE 
FOR THE WEST EARL ARRIVES TODAV

ROCKEFELLER “NOT GUILTY.”

Findlay, Ohio, Sept. 12.—A plea of 
“not guilty" has been entered in the 
probate court here by John D. Rocke
feller on the charge of violating the 
anti-trust law through the Standard 
Oil Company.

Tl «1 WEST 
MAKE TIRE•s

£

iHer Grace Is making satls- 
her convales-

THE KAISER THREATENED.
PACIFIC OIL FOR ATLANTIC.

Fifty Miles of Pipe to Convey Oil to 
Eastern Steamers.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12.—The 
Union Oil company of this city has just 
completed its pipe line across the Pan
ama, and within forty-dive days, it will 
be supplying the Atlantic seaboard 
cities with California fuel oil. The

Anarchists Had Plotted on Destruction 
of German Emperor.

New York, Sept. 12.—A telegram 
from Berlin to the Sun says: 
cording to the Tageblatt, the Kaiser 
was just saved from being the victim 
of an anarchist by the timely arrest 
at Breslau of three foreigners, who 
had been committed by the Interna
tional terrorist organization to assass
inate His

Vice-RegalHill and Harriman Play a 
Great Game of 

Chess

Party Will Arrive on Steamer Quadra at Four 
O’clock This Afternoon and Receive a 

Royal Welcome

-1
Prairie Provinces Show Healthy 

Increase—Fenian Raid 
Medals

"Ac-ng
I SPENDTHRIFT’S END SPESiU~ jhhwhe

named Macclni, an Austrian known as 
Frtedling and a Pole named Lender- 
berger.

“Macclni was expelled from Italy 
two years ago. Since then he has as
sociated with Russian terrorists In 
■Gdnoa. He shared in the recent out
rages In Poland.
at Breslau at different times. MWI 
were watched by detectives for several 
days on the eve of the manoeuvres, 
when the most elaborate precautions 
were taken to protect the Kaiser. It 
is not explained why they were not 
arrested then, as they are alleged to 
be known as more dangerous than 
others who are reported to have been 
arrested <pr expelled from the country.

“A dozen police entered a house, 1 representation of Manitoba in the: 
which was their -rendezvous, today. I House of Commons is stationery at ten 
They had a hard light to capture the 
desperadoes, who savagely resisted, -
with knives and daggers, but after a 08 ot 18n> but next sessisu Saskatche- 
long tussle. In which the furniture of wan s representation under the Auto« 
the room was wrecked, the police se- nomy Act of last year, If these figure» 
cured and handcuffed them.

"It is stated- that papers found in . . ■. ■■ . . -
the house established the fact that the WU1 be “creased to ten, a gain of five, 
three men were constantly commun!- and Alberti’s to six, a gain of one. 
oating with the terrorist group, for I Fenian Raid Medals

.. The time for making spplicaticns for waf Fenian Raid and Red River medals has
wM„t0hehwaW, îtdmgta an LfoŒ ^ ™tU ** ”r8t
between certain points of the man- Mgr. obaretti s Recall
oeuvres.” 1, I The Free Press declares that Mr,

Sbarretti has been called to Rome be
cause he has not succeeded in main
taining harmony in Canada. An anonym 
mous pamphlet, df which the Journal* 
says Father Emery, lata rector of OtV 

I tawa university, and Father O'Boyle, 
now of New Westminster, are believed 
to be the authors, makes a spirited at- I 
tack upon the management of the Or- ' 

I tawa University. It declares that the 
- I institution was originally established as

. „Ib -ud But Confld.no. Remains Uo- LVXSrgtt rciffi ‘X"
^ «Men »*hetither 8*v- ,. (•£* *

sas? bsSssbws

■Blue Mountain Land Frauds— 
Precious Prisoner—Strike 

Breaking U p

the pipe line is fifty miles. Oil 
pumped over the Culebro grade at the 
rate of 25,000 barrels a day.

11 be
Subjected to Severe Strictures 

By Anonymous Writers 
Dominion News

0
A NIGHT AFFAIR IN PHILIPPINES.

Bandits Rush Regular Troops and 
Cause Considerable Less.

»■•6
Ornamental Arches Erected on the Streets—The School Chil

dren Will Participate—The Formal 
Reception

The three arrived 
TheyS BATTLE, Wn., Sept. 13.—Just as 

the corporation committee of the 
city council was prepared to grant 

a franchise into Seattle for the Har
riman extension to Puget sound, James 
J. Hill, president of the Great North
ern, has offered to open a railroad right 
of way through 2,000 feet of land he 
owns if other property owners will do
nate a similar strip through 5,000 feet 

, of their holdings. He proposes this 
right of way shall be used jointly by 
his line and the Harriman system.

Twice Mr. Hill hag refused to make 
a similar concession. It is regarded lo
cally as a part of the Hill-Harriman 
railroad war, and a move on Hill’s part 
to delay action on the Harriman fran
chise here.

Harrison officials regard the Hill offer, 
as a request for a franchise of his own.

Svriftwater Bill Is “Busted”
"Swiftwater" Bill Gates, the Alaskan 

miner who gained a national notoriety 
as a spendthrift, filed a petition to be 
declared a bankrupt in the federal court 
this afternoon. Gates set up his assets 
as $200 in cash, wearing apparel worth 
$100 and watch and chain. Oeurt judg
ments amounting to nearly $200,006 
were given as his liabilities. Gates 
swore he had no real estate of any 
character.

TTAWA, Sept. 18.-(Spectal).— 
The census returns for the 
three Prairie provinces will be 

complete in about a fortnight. Approxi-" 
mately it is thought thp population offf 
Manitoba will be 3600000, Saskatche-1 
wan 260,000 and Alberta 186,000. The I

0San Francisco, Sept. 12.—A special 
despatch from Manila says:

In revenge for the punishment in
flicted upon them by the regular, troops 
for killing Lient. Roscoe Treadwell of 
the Philippine scouts, the Pulajanes at
tacked a detachment of the 24tlr infan
try on the night of the 10th, and before 
they could be driven back they kijled 
two and wounded eight of the colored 
soldiers. Early on the evening of the 
10th the bandits rushed the camp of 
Treadwell and succeeded in killing him.
The colored troops came To the rescue 
and drove the fanatics back, killing add 
capturing a large number. The 24th l«»cy was met by the Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
went into camp near the scene of the provincial secretary on behalf of the 
engagement. The band returned during provincial government whilst the Lieu- 
the night bound the outpost and rushed , .
the camp. In the confusion and the tenant Governor was represented by 
darkness the regulars were badly cut Capt. Drake, A. D. Ç. The former gen- 
up before they realized that the Pula- tieman returned by the Princess Victor
ious W were Ttia^eTin ™ j* 'a*a ^t •»
The natives slashed the canvas with r««totion of tomorrow while the latter 
boles and fell uponjhe sleeping soldiers, will remain in attendance upon the vice- 

... > * I royal party, returning by the Quadra to
morrow.

Unfortunately wet weather marred 
the reception ceremony 
where His Excellency arrived at 6 p. in. 
on Wednesday in good health and was 
received by the Hon. F. J. Fulton, pro
vincial secretary and Mayor Bnscombe 
of Vancouver, Superintendent Marpole 
and various C. P. R. officials. The 
guard of honor was supplied by the 
Sixth Regiment with band. His Ex
cellency alighted wBije the National an
them was played and after inspecting 
the guard i» a downpour ot ram, His

with
?ESS $

tL loyal Victorians "are trie illumination of the parliament 
buildings with an imposing design repre
senting the crown, prominently in the 
foreground over the portico, are finally 
completed and everything except the 
weather, is finally assured which can 
conduce to.:» royal welcome on the part 
of Victoria’s citizens to the illustrious 
representative of His Majesty, the 
King.

On the arrival of the Qnadra which 
is due about 4 p. m., His Excellency 
will be met by His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor, the ministers of the provin
cial government, Col. Holmes, D. O. 
C., Capt. Hunt, of the H. M. S. Shear
water1, the judges and heads of depart
ments.

It is probable, however, that on. ac
count of the size of the steamer and 
the nature of the landing stage, only 
His Honor, the Lieut. Governor and a 
few others will proceed on board the 
vessel.

A (Shard of Honor

aves, on the tip
toe of expectation inspecting the 
arrival of Earl Grey and party 

this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
On arrival at Vancouver His Excei-

of the causeway, thus dqpbllng the num
ber lining the latter section. As the 
visitors pass, the bouquets carried by 
the children will be thrown towards the 
carriages—the arrangements in regard 
to this important detail of the pro
gramme are in the capable hands of 
Mrs. Herbert Kent.

The Civic Address
to be presented to His Excellency has 
been executed by F. W. Thomas, of the 
Colonist artist Staff, and in a work 
worthy of the occasion for "which it -is 
intended. .«

In addition to this, an address has 
also been prepared by the Chinese resi
dents of Victoria permission to present 
the same having been obtained from His 
Excellency, subject to the sanction of 
His Honor, the Lieut Governor, which. 
has also been duly accorded. This wUliil DCDU | Dltilf DIM 
be read and handed to Earl Grey by one’ fllULflnin Qnlllt Rwfl 
of^the leading Chinese residents and3 isss? acrsjÇvs: - EAïTliFD yfatfriimceremony will take place at the Chinese r*' UUH I IliULB , rLUlLllUm 
arch where also a bouquet

members until after the decennial cen- m
of population are found to be correct,

4\ ■

ÏHE BRITISH ARMY 
REORGANIZATION SCHEME

at Vancouver

ta drawn from the 
be paraded u; 
Angps and 1 
will be in at 

His Excellency, 
guard, will enter, 
ing and with Lads

Regiment will 
" of Capt. 

of the regiment
;r will be pre

sented to Lady Grey by a Chinese dam
sel attired in the national costume. The 
cortege will then proceed up Tates 
street under

An Army Council to Control— 
Roosevelt’» Thanks—

Iter inspecting the 
carriages in wajt- 
ey aMeth^mem-Blue Mountain Land Frauds 0 government 

cs schools hasL« to ;bet
id:arranged

T ONDON. Sept. 12.—Right Bfff. H. | fccM SSSS S «"’sTSlt,,’ ttjvgra-

for war tonight issued an army | apace. ment _buildings by His Worship, Mayor officers of garrison. Evening, dine at
order -formally constituting a general Large groups of men were actively dvlkadd^sof weWme^be^M^ent® 8»venunent house. - .
Staff in accordance with the recommen- beautifying edTand^ftoe ma£,fficent £„*[' *5&££t£St
dations ot the British military system. The Various Arches bouquet will be offe*d to Lady Grey Monday Sept 17—Morning 11
It will- be judged by the men it pro-4 Js .^^9“ aft*r wagon delivered its >7 the little son of Alderman Douglas o’clock, see Vitoria with mayor. Visit 
duces. If they prove themselves pedan- Br?ant £oll**e for the pur- |nd grandson of Sir Jamès-Dwiglas, government buildings and museum. Aft-

Ln,v, «fil 14. K 4. pose into the busy hands of those who «fst governor of the province of British emoon, drive. Evening, official dinner
tic theorists failure wiU result, but if deftly decorated the details of design to Columbia. at government house, 730 o’clock. Re-
they show themselves pedantic theorists, achieve the desired effects. The arches Immediately on arrival at the build- eention at government buildings, 8:46 
fgilnre will result, but if they show *.* tbe «“trances to the approaches to b**« a verse of “The Maple Leaf” will o'clock.
themselves capable of masterine the L.?„-par ■£*1 bui,dinp are hourly be sung, led by the band" and themem- Tuesday, Sept. 18—Start on steamer

p ■ ? *“8 tne gaining in shape and beauty, the civic b«” of the Anon club, the Victoria Thistle for trip up the coast of Vaneou-
science of war and imparting their edifice near the postoffice is nearing Musical society, the church choirs and Ter island and through inlets of Brit-
knowledge to the army at large, the in- completion and the outlines of its mas- others, who, under the able arrangement jah Columbia.
fiuence of the staff will become as far- 81J,e design are already sufficient guar-, of BL A. C. Grant, will be located in an Tuesday, Sept. 25.—Arrive Vancou-
r.nrhin. .« it i. nT„_ antes of the very imposing effect of the enclosed space at the foot of the steps veti Canadian Forestry association meet-reaching as it is in Germany or Japan, completed structure. The Chinese arch of the lawn; and it is expected that all \nl

Mr. Haldane says he ’’hopes the time further on is, however, the most ad- present will take part in the singing. Wednesday. Sent. 26—Leate 10 n. m.
wel- yanced of all, the workers being many For this purpose and to refresh tbe for Nanaimo.

“» ■-»»“ - -“-h ras s: 11 .^Aisii^s^-Jrsss-tilus will become a real bond of union Ing begin to foreshadow at gorgeous dis- In days of yore, from Britain's shore, If”* in car at Duncan
between the scattered military forces of Play. In Yates street the severe outline Wolfe, the dauntless hero, came, “‘«via., a™/ i. n°~-
the Empire, Enabling, in case of nec- SS&.'Sr*»’' fl8g lakm^Si^t L&SSThotel,
essity, a concentration to form a really «nromnuLi Tbe bamboo- Here may it wave, our boast, our pride, Saturday, Sept. 29—Stay at Cowichaohomogeneous imperial army.” xfU^^MbT^wlne “sS30-R.tnm to Victoria

Tito order constitutes a staff of two upturned projections after the manner The Maple Leaf forever! fKi S.d.
principal divisions the first staff at army of Japanese architecture are encased Chorus: and startxon steamerfor Moresby island

“4S®8!t‘J2BlS*•* , , — >MSn>SSSSVSSSg&
Istrative affairs and consist^ of three ward visible signs of latent loyalty ex- As the cortege passes up the drive Wednesday Oct. 3—By C P R te
major generals, six colonels -1 lieuten- isting so umvereally throughout the com- from the first arch near the wharf the Sicamous visiting Vernon and LordSeLC0 WHI h.2l,^eï 0f' ^eed, including the Can- school girls will fall to behind the car- fberdeen’à rand.

ivœiiK-tt ssaÆrÆws sffsrrctiKsaiuss 5
President Roosevelt’s Thanks

Salisbury, Eng., Sept. 12.—At the an
nual hospital service in Salisbury cathe- 

today Bishop Webb read a letter 
from President Roosevelt addressed to 
the officials of the infirmary as fol
lows: “I have read so much in gen
eral of the care you have . lavished on 
the American sufferers by the lament
able train wreck that I wish to write
yon a line of acknowledgment on behalf. _ ■■■
of our people. I thank you from the LSn Gr®V 8110 Partv Rcstin? bottom of my heart, (signed) Theodore 1 1 J
Roosevelt”

Blue:ed , is
4N FRANCISCO, Sept, 12.—The ! North. Renfrew, nomination taking place 

run on the Hibernia bank "con- on tbe 2°d. These dates are five days 
tinned tndev fV,„ later than those named in the writ as-tinned today, notwithstanding the I Ueued_ the postponement having been-

assuranees of the olBcers, backed by agreed upon in order that the vote 
similar statements from all other lead-j might not be interfered with by the 
ing banks, that there ia. more than I b°^in8 of the County fair at Beech-

% case.
a. m. today a sealed verdict 

jury, at 1:46 o'clock"
At 9:

returned by the" 
this morning was read to the federal 
court, finding all three defendants guilty 
of conspiracy to defraud the government 
ont of lands in connection with the cre
ation of the Blue Mountain fprést re
serve.

Counsel for defendants immediately 
gave npl 
aewjtrla 
so. The

f AND LIVESTOCK

•« cockers; tfStcIaSs 
ed; very handaome. Price 
ajor MacFarlane, Cobb’e Jservice ateS

torted pedigree Jersey boll, 
Apply W. Pryde, Qnarter- 

«6 enough money available to promptly pay 
all demanda

!Canadian Club Banquet
■■■ The banquet of the Canadianitlob

Two hours before the bank opened of Ottawa to the Provincial premiers 
this morning, there were about 600 pér- who arqto vtoit the Capita^next month

are anxious to withdraw their savings Tuesday, October 9tt^. Acceptances have 
are said to be mostly small depositors, been received from nearly all the in- 

Nonè of the down town savings banks! tto«*ts, including Sir .Wilfrid’
up to noon, bad been affected by the urier"
Hibernia bank rub. Thera

tice of intention to move for a 
1 and were allowed time to do 
triàl lasted twenty days.
A Precious Prisoner 

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 13.—Steve Adams 
was spirited away from the state peni
tentiary last night and taken to Wallace, 
where a charge of murder has been 
made against him. Attorneys Clarence 
Darrjw and John F. Nugent, represent- 
ing the Westerh Federation of Miners, 
who are involved in the Stennenberg 
cage, apparently were outwitted by this 
move. They left this afternoon for Wal
lace, declaring their intention to insti
tute habeas co 
effort to secure

nr hundred White Leg- 
olds; heavy layers; at 

d prices, to make room 
>ok. J. J, Dougan, Cobble 

au29
ral purpose horse or team 
> lbs.; must be sound and 
on. Address J. B. Bailey, 
C. an!8

Battered by Toughs
Alexander St. Martin, Inkerman 

crowd of depositors at the German Sav-j street, Hull, a mill hand, lies at the point 
togs bank, the second largest savings of death in Water street hospital. His 
institution, in fact the deposits seemed !* fractured, his ear cut and he
to exceed the withdrawals. •

Nominated for Congress hours. St. Martin was attacked by
Paviliion, Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 12. toughs on thy inter-provincial bridge, 

—Harry A. Green, of Monterey, wa8 a°d P.ter Doyle and M. ,Dumoulin have 
, . ’ . been arrested on suspicion of being

nominated for congress at a convention nected with the affair.
of the Sixth Congressional district, held recently discharged from the Central 
here today. Mr. Green is brother of I prison.
Clay M. Green, the well-known play- Killed While Çroseing Traeke 
wright. London, Oat, Sept. 13.—Mrs. Hinsty,

Contest for Custody of Murderer of Dufferta avenue, was killed yesterday 
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 12,-Offlcers from af‘*«JJbe 

Denver arrived here today with a re-1 5.” 81 8 ectfic cer wbll«
qnisition for Steve Adams who is held cro,eiB8 ™« tracks. ,
at the z8tate prison under a warrant Insurance Commission
from Shoshone county, Idaho, charging Toronto, Ont, Sept. 13.—The $80,- 
him with murder. It has not been de- 000 Pattison contract again took up the 
termtoed who finally will get the prison-1 attention of the Insurance commission

this morning. This afternoon officials of 
Adams was not permitted to seej the Independent Order of Foresters ap- 

counsel yesterday. Detective IMcPhar-1 peered before the commission.
Ian# was with him for several hours.
This afternoon Adams was visited by 
his attorneys, but officers were present 
at the interview.

rk home, 1400 Ibe, true 
ir; $76. Holmes, Btraw- was no

will come when the colonies will
mack home, five years 

ends high, very . «tie. 
six years, good driver.

6, six years, heivy set, 
worker. Alas haggles, 

—-1& harness. Apply I. J. x 
risse Shop, Store St. aid

rpus proceedings in an 
the release of Adams.

Strike Breaking Up 
San Pedro, Cal-, Sept IS.—Union 

Seamen on the steam schooners South 
Bay and Centralis, who yesterday re
fused to unload cargoes of lumber to 
non-union longshoremen, this morning 
went back to work without question and 
say now they were wrong to refusing to 
unload according to contracts and that 
they will continue to work regardless of 
whether lumber is handled on shore by 
union or non-union men. This is re
garded as the last move in the break
ing of tbe strike here.

to Cowlchan
|

J
con- 

Dumoulin was
iNTS IN SAANICH.
|eal Estate Reported by 
nt of District.

e, honorary secretary of 
rlcultural Society, was 

In conversation 
man he explained that 

i annual show of the 
Id .on Wednesday and 

imber 19 and 20. The 
ng it on these days this 

that the dates may 
hose fixed for the Dun- 

The prize list, 
tee, will be out In two 
and would have been 

but for unavoidable 
The committee are 

iged In framing a prê
ts and attractions, and 
tolng made to maintain 

old established pres- 
tual exhibition and to 

1 success.
during the jbst week 

hie activity In real 
vision. Thje extensive^ 
roperty which recent^ 
Italn Trench, deceased, 
mg ago sold for over 

changed hands, with 
11500 in the price, the 
sing something in the 

$20,000. C. S. Birch 
also disposed of his 

ie North Saanich dis- 
oximately like amount.

the West Saanich 
.8 the "old McTavleh 
been sold. The pur
se is said to have been

otel, the property of 
■been leased, with op

to J. Southwell of

$

;

elay.

SWIMMING ENGLISH CHANNEL.

Calais, Sept 13.—T. W. Burgess, the 
French swimmer, left here at 4 o’clock 
thia morning to hie fifth attempt to 
swim the English channel. His pre
vious attempts have resulted in failures.

er.

SPENT A QUIET DAT 
IN TERMINAL CITY

exchange of the city waterworks dam 
for a right-of-way through his land to 
a new Intake on the Capllano, were 
broken off today. The city submitted 
a proposal, but Dr. Carroll would not 
accept it unless he was given an abr 
solute right to the property and the 
city forfeited all rights of expropria- 

To this the city would not

DEATH IN ENGLAND OF 
ADMINAL WIN. FENWICK

show. dral
Expert Swimmer Drowned 

Although an expert swimmer, Chas. 
Mclnnes met death ia seven feet of wa
ter yesterday. He went to near the. 
western sandbar, outside Haitian’» Isl
and, and after swimming shout for a 

. time sank to sight of two friends who 
Between the State» of New Jersey and couid not swim, and were unable to 

New York. ' «ave him.
New York. Sept. 12,-The under- I An Independent Canadian Uniori; ! 

ground wedding of Jersey City and „ St. John, N. B., oepL 13.-—n»« 
New York was celebrated today by a fourth annual meeting of the National 
number of officials of the Pennsyl-1 TradeB and lAbor rongress of Canada 
vanla Railroad Company^ North opened to this cita yesterday. Preai- 
River tunnel. This tunnel was com- dent Mee, of Montreal, in his annual 
pleted yesterday. Charles A. Jacobs, address, after refermig< to the honor 
chief engineer of the company, had ÇonferrjMl on him kdtdk- This would un- 
charge ot the guests. It took 45 min- doubtedly be the most littoortant ses- 
utes tef make the trip from Weehawken sion m tbe bistory tbe National con 
to the Manhattan end of the tunnel. «re8s-
On the way through the tunnel, at the “We have before ns the nucleus of 
dividing line between New York state what is destined to become a grand na- 
and New Jersey, decorations were tional federation of Canada, one of 
placed, consisting of the New Jersey which, I hope, will do away with petty- 
state flag on the Jersey side, and the jealousies and will be instrumental in ; 
state flag of New York on the New removing from our midst that octopus

imported from the other side of thej 
m border, and known as tye international j

CUBA CABLE COMPANY FORMED. I organization, to other words, taxation I 
___  without representation.”

Albany, N. Y„ Sept. 12.—The certlfl- Secretary-Treasurer Griffiths submit- 
cate of Incorporation of the Gommer- ted an • exhaustive report of his work, 
clal Cable Company of Cuba was filed During the year eight new unions 
today with the secretary of state. It joined the congress, making an increase 
Is organized with a capital of $100,000 of about 800 members. The financial ot
to operate telegraphic communication fairs of the order are also in good 
between New York and Havana by Standing
way of Key West, Florida. This prin- The report of the executive of the, 
clpal office ia located in New York, province of Quebec was then presented ■ 
and the directors are William W. to the congress, and evoked great en-1 
Cooke, Samuel S. Dickinson, George thneiasm. 'The new organization which1 
Clapperton and Albert Beck, of New had been added to the congress atoc, 
York ot$y; Clarence H. Mackay, of its last meeting were enumerated and 
Roslyn, Long Island; Albert B. it was stated that applications had been 
Chandler, of Brooklyn ; and Dumont received from a number of other socle- 
Clarke, of Dumont, N. J. | ties for admission.

-o -o-
GUE8T3 OF THE PREMIER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will entertain the 
provincial premiers to dinner on the 
suing of October 8th. On the evening 
of the 9th they will be the guests of the 
Canadian clnb. All the provincial pre
miers with the exception of Ontario, 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, have already accepted. Sir Wil
frid Laurier will be-also a guest of the 
clnb the same evening.

THE HUMBERTS RELEASED.

!AN UNDERGROUND WEDDINGtion.
agree. !Deceased Was Father of Mrs. 

Phillips-Wolley of Pier 
Island

'Record Bank Clearings
The bank clearings for the past 

week attained thé record figure of 
$2,960,976. For the corresponding week 
of last year they were $1,995,376.

Shipping Master’s Office 
Judge Henderson this morning re

ceived from Ottawa the commission 
empowering him to inquire into all 
matters regarding the'-official conduct 
of Captain McPhaiden, shipping mas
ter. The inquiry will be begun next 
Monday morning.

ev-
Dr. Carroll’s Dispute- 

Shipping MasterRussia’s Ruler’s Holiday
St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—Emperor 

Nicholas, Empress Alexandria and their 
children will leave tomorrow on board 
the Imperial yacht Standart for a cruise 
of the Finnish Archipelago. Their des
tination is, as on the occasion of their
croise in 1905, Bjorko sound. It is pos-, .......
stole that they will proceed later to Excellency rose late and it was nearly 
Longinkoshe Castle, near Kotka, which noon when hè had breakfasted. Mayor 
was a favorite summering place of Em- Bnscombe, Campbell Sweeny and R.H. 
peror Alexander!!!, but their departure
has been so delayed by conferences at. . , . .. .....
Peterhof that the Emperor has less than.| tunda, and the party took carriages 
a week to spend as a holiday.

■y

ANCOUVBR, Sept.' 13.—(Special) 
—Earl Grey and hie party spent 
a quiet day here today. HisV m HE following notice appears to

I the London Morning Post:
“FENWICK.—On the 23rd 

August, at 7, St. Albans road, Kensing
ton Palace, Admiral Wm. Fenwick, 
only surviving son of the late Rev. Col- 
lingwood Fenwick, rector of Brooke, I., 
of Wight and grandson of the late 
Nicholas Fenwick,
Halit Northumberland.”

The late Admiral Fenwick to whom 
the above notice refers, was the father 
of Mrs. Phillipps-WoUey of Pier Island 
whose many friends will sympathize 
with her in her bereavement. Admiral 
Fenwick was on the retired list since 
May 28, 1894.

CHICAGO’8 WOR8T WIND YET.
Chicago, Sept 13—J-lve men were In

jured, two fataHr; six horses were killed, 
and the entire plant of the Illinois Brick 
company practically destroyed lsat night 
when a thunderbolt fell Into two of the 
largest buildings of the South Evanston 
plant. Sixty men were about the prem
ises and not one escaped Injury. The 
storm was one of the worst experienced to 
Chicago for yean.

Paris, Sept. 12.—The council of min
isters today authorized the minister of 
the Interior to issue an order for the 
immediate release of Frederick and 
Theresa Humbert under the condi
tional liberty law. The grounds are 
good conduct for Frederick Humbert 
and 111-health for Theresa Humbert, 
who la about to undergo an operation.

Drowning Aocident 
John Sarkela was drowned on Mon

day morning near Lund. He was in 
a boat with Z. McLean when It cap
sized. J. Hendrickson saw the acci
dent, swam out from shore and towed 
McLean to safety. When he returned 
for Sarkela the latter had sunk, 
body was not recovered for half an 
hour, though Hendrickson, dived far 
him many times at the risk of his own 
life.

Sperling were waiting in the hotel ro-

down to the wharf, and went for a 
trip up the Inlet In Alexander Mac- 
Laren’s yacht Maple Leaf, 
afternoon they were shown about the

..... __ * .... .city In automobiles, and thla evening
ship pf street railways met a, setback tj,ey wui witness the performance of 
In Seattle today by about a thousand -Babette” by the Stewart Opera Corn- 
votes. I pany.

Three propositions were voted on— The party are staying at the Hotel
bonds for the Lake Washington ship I Vancouver as guests of the provincial 
canal, the duplication of the Cedar government. It is expected they will 
River pipe line, and municipal rail- leave for Victoria about noon tomOr- 
ways. Only about half of the total row, following the published Itinerary, 
vote was cast, owing to a lack of en- The c. P. R~Pre.id.nt
thuslasm one way or the other, and . ■ . ,
while the other two propositions car- Sir.Thomas-Shaughneasy is expected
rled by large majorities, the large to arrive In Vancouver on Sunday 
amount of money spent by the Stone f”m Montreal Superintendent Mar- 
& Webster Interests, aided by the en- this afternoon, to meet him at
tire press of the city, was sufficient to * Field, 
defeat the city ownership of the car 
lines by about 1009.

of Lemmlngtono
MUNICIPAL "OWNERSHIP FAILS. York side.In the
Seattle, 6ept. 12.—Municipal owner- Thend. A STORY MADE IN GERMANY.

Fanciful Yarn About Fleet Making 
British Coast Undiscovered,

London, Sept. 11.—According to the 
correspondent at Hamburg of the Daily 
Mail during the German naval 
yres on the night of September 3rd 
thirty-six torpedo boats accomplished 
the extraordinary feat of- dashing for 
the British coast end returned without 
being discovered. The nominal purpose 
M the raid across the North Sea, was 
to search for the German fleet, which, 
however, the torpedo boat officers knew 
was lying off Heligoland.

IAL YACHT RACf.
iass.. Sept. 8—-The 
Farnsee won today a 
of the series, for the
«day’s race leaves the 
fie with two victories, 
le Warn see with one 
tnday with the three 
! Cersmba and the 
ly Vi and Glueskaff, 
from further contests, 

tail today’s race owing 
Start.

ADMIRALTY APPEAL DISMISSED.
manoeu-

In the exchequer court today the 
British Columbia Admiralty appeals of 
the Union Steamship Co. vs. McLach- 
lan & Co. of Paisley, Scotland, and Mc- 
Lachlan Se Co. vs. the Union Steamship 
Co. were both dismissed, with costs 
against the appellants.

Dr. Carroll Withdraws 
Negotiations with Dr. Carroll for the
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